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Dear THSC Friend,

Have you started up the spring semester yet? It seems like the longer the holiday
break, the harder it is to get started again sometimes! Here are some tips to help get
the semester started again with the least amount of friction.

 
🕰 Consider starting with a half-day �rst. Easing into things takes off the pressure on
everyone to go from lounging around playing with new Christmas toys to doing a full
load of schoolwork.
 
😄Decide to have a positive attitude! Your kids will tend to mirror your attitude. If
they see you grumbling about getting started again, they will start grumbling, too. On
the other hand, if you play happy music and start the day with a smile and a hug for
everyone, they'll be joyful, too. 
 
🍽 Try to meal prep for the week. Having some freezer meals like these ready to go
helps relieve some responsibility as you try to get into the swing of math and science
lessons again!
 
🌟Try something new! Exploring a new skill - like some of the examples below - can
help add motivation to your students as you start back in again. What sort of things
are they interested in that you can pursue?
 

New Skills to Try:

Cake Decorating 101
This is a beginning lesson that even the most beginning-est beginners can enjoy!
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Pixar in a Box
This is a 100% free, behind-the-scenes look at how Pixar artists do their jobs.
 
You will be able to use math and science to animate bouncing balls, build a swarm of
robots, and make virtual �reworks explode.

Hour of Code
Hour of Code is a one-hour introduction to computer science, using fun tutorials to
show that anybody can learn the basics.

I hope these ideas help you create an environment of joy in your home and in your
homeschool overall.
 
Thank you for reading,
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Jessica Lovett
THSC Lead Editor & Writer
 
P.S. Is there anything you'd like to see in upcoming Home Educator Express newsletters?
Any homeschooling questions you'd like answered? Feel free to reply and let me know!

Your Ultimate Guide to Homeschool Planners
The new year is the perfect time to streamline your homeschool planning
process. Read about strategies and get free printables!

Get Printable Planners!
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There are lots of questions that pop up when you are considering college for your
homeschooler, like...

How can I best prepare my child for college?
How do we select a college?
What should a transcript look like?
What’s a FAFSA?
How can I �nd out about scholarships?
What’s the difference between the PSAT, SAT, and ACT?
And what about  CLEP tests and dual credit courses?

Get the answers to these and other critical college-prep questions at the HEART of
Texas College Night – a special evening designed especially for homeschool families
with college-bound students.

Register for College Night!
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What Grades Are You Teaching?
Did you know that we have newsletters especially designed for elementary school,
middle school, and high school students? 
 
We know that your students have different levels, learning styles, and needs. Sign up
today and get fun ideas delivered to your inbox to keep homeschooling fresh! 
 
You can sign up for one or all of them, depending on the ages of your students.

Elementary

Middle School

High School

Do you know about all the perks
that come with a THSC Membership?
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Members receive a new homeschool bundle with new memberships (an over $300
value!) plus all these bene�ts: 

Easy-to-edit, of�cial high school transcripts 
Student and teacher ID cards
1-year of Canopy web protection for free
Lone Star Study course for free (civics, government, etc.)
$250 off enrollment in Ascend by Unbound and $25 off enrollment in
Unbound’s Life Courses
$200 off a 49-week study plan from Dual Credit at Home
eKnowledge SAT/ACT Prep
90-days free from Homeschool Manager
Grand Canyon University Scholarship - exclusively for members!
Free portable wall posters and 3-month premium membership from the
Institute for Excellence in Writing
and much more!

Explore ways to feel con�dent in your homeschooling - and save on homeschool
resources! - with a THSC Membership.

Members, Get Your Discounts!

Join THSC Today!

Miss an issue of The Home Educator Express eMagazine?
Or would you like to invite a friend to subscribe?

Find past issues and subscribe for free.

Home Educator Express by THSC
Keep your homeschooling fresh and inspired. New ideas, every month!

Get Fresh Ideas!

Texas Home School Coalition, PO Box 6747, Lubbock, Texas 79493
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